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Known as "first village through the ages past" , Liu Keng village located southwest of 
Jiangxi Province, 38 km from the county. During the period of late Tang and the subsequent 
Five Eras, the Family Dong moved here, keeping breeding, and gradually developed into a 
single surname villages with thousands of people inhabited by blood, and formed a "Zhong 
Zong Fa" and "Cong Ru Zhong Jiao". The Dynasty of Song, the imperial examinations 
become more and more popular, and there were a large of government officials. By the 
imperial prosperity, the industry of Family Dong Lineage has grown. the Family Dong 
became a enrich lineage with great asset. Starting from the MidMing to the late Qing Dynasty, 
commodity economy developed greatly which based on the trade in bamboo. Liu Keng village 
became the "merchants of the town", lineage economic strength increase as well. However, in 
this period , the imperial examination of Liu Keng village showed weak trends. 
In this paper, author get Lineage education of Family Dong as the object of study, and 
based on the view of anthropology. The main research method is reviewing of related articles, 
which combined the fieldwork. Basing on the current study of the economic and cultural of 
Liu Keng, the paper analyse the result on the lineage education, which based on the historical 
development, through educational measures. The author discuss the spirit of social motion 
and culture which behind the lineage education of Family Dong. The paper reveal the 
interaction between lineage education and lineage economic, and as the case of Lineage 
economic and educational interpretation of Chinese southern traditional village community.  
The author shows that lineage education based on lineage economic development, but it 
does not mean that educational achievement must be developed by the lineage development 
of the economy. A case study from Liu Keng, we know that due to the development of 
commodity economy of Ming and Qing Dynasties, Family Business donor to education 
actively so that lineage education has made great development. However, while the 
development of lineage economy which based on commodity get the material base of lineage 
education, it also have a certain negative impact on the imperial examination, and resulting in 
the imperial examination of Ming and Qing Dynasty showed weak trends which could not 
compare with Song dynasty's. 
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二、关于流坑地方社会的研究    
1989 年 8 月，历史学家、江西省委宣传部副部长周銮书先生初访流坑村，发
现流坑的历史文化价值后，多次组织专家、学者前往考察研究。通过他的大力宣
传，流坑从此名声鹊起，引起各界人士的关注，前来考察的专家、学者和游客络
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